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’S ANTI-BRITISH 
ALLIANCE SCORED

—
NO. 20The report of theBdttiSpttee was adopt-

kihe annual report of the council of the 

Poard of trade as printed was adopted 
R ÂNotice was given that a motion would h* 
l tfS?Uced at tbe next meeting to form 
fetal00»00? cIub £or the c’ty and also » 

industries'1"118 ayndlCate to «ncourage ne»

mm ...

•rwsd McNamaras will
NOT DIVULGE MORE

TURKEY REFUSES TO Dynamiters Decide 
|BPEiD*ELLES

1
mmit

TO A FINISHFha New Officers.
The ejection of officers resulted as 

Bws: 1 resident, H. O. Schofield
s'". W. K Burd.tt; memk» c<

*r C. Allisom fW.k?S.ROfldT I f)W AflUfllin-süüigl S-X
>t in favor of a vote being taken
om those present at the anr • °D y 

thought it was time for 
■ade to obtain a building of it. 
here it could hold its meetings It i. «V 
“‘«d that more information^ be £

- the board at an early date.
—------------- ■ —«» ■ -i ■;  

fob

Mr. Sinclair’s Reading of I 
Speeches Causes Lively

Postmaster General Mak§| Heated 
* Against Him-Hazen Has 
ffisTrip to England- 
After a Three Weeks’ GriH.

▼ice-
coun- Nationalist 

Scene •HON, B. F, P -

-• TO GERMANS’ 1ut the Facts 
lation About to Keep Mum

Austria, GermSy an3 Wain ^Ur—

intimate to Porte That it Their Decision to Shield 
Would Endanger Peace of Others

| the World. 'V:iSi^SS f 'HBHHlIaMiaBM

Are Kla - :•»Says )n*t ^
His Son Leaves Moncton on 

Special for Halifax—Monc
ton to Have a Professional 
Hockey League — C. M. B. A. 
Elects Officers.

of
Bankers Had Guarantee There 

Would Be No War Before 
Lending Money

TÀFT WOOES GERMANY?

latWant it, Only the 
PoliticiansÏ8 MEN “HIGHER UP*'

IN DYNAMITE CASES
Special to The Telegraph.

Ottawa, Dec. 7—Parliament has gone 
home for Christmas. The session has been
on three weeks. Both sides are leaving Hon. A. K. MacLean pressed the prem- 
with a certain amount of satisfaction. The ler for a statement as to when the govern- 
opposition are pleased with the fighting men* Pr°tjoai6<i to; introduce its legislation
they have done, and the government and IT? a commission, to which

A 8 eni ana Mr. Borden replied that it would be as 
, t ® are,8 get aWly £tom 800n after the recess as possible. - -

the punishment for a time. Hon. Mr. White however, could give E.
No one, who has been looking on for the M. MacDonald no information as to when

first weeks of the session, could fail to tbe mtrodu=tion of the bank act could be
Observe that the opposition scored. The ^TWresumed debate on the adoption by

government has been handsomely hammer- the incoming government of a wholesale
secretary-treasurer; managing ed for the sins which enabled them to gain exploitation of tbe spoils system in the

committee, F. R. Sumner, P. A. Belliveau, power. Possibly there has never been Public service was characterised by a lively \\ Canadian Press. r' ••
and Dr. F. A. Taylor. A subscription list a “«J »f men who have heard with ***■ Sinclam charged that Prenuer Vienna, Dec. 7—The Berlin correspond-

London, Dec 7-At the opening at wns opened and about $500 subscribed, F. True, Vwas told^wUh “bittemL, bv^th? 8Poil*men. CanacU," be Glared?0waa al- ent of Die Zit U« th»t during the height lUIIl T I IIIVIml IIVII Xh Canadian Press.

Bootle, Lancaslure, tonight, of the Union- W. Sumner heading the list with $100. defeated, bat the manner of the victors ready Sr>evously disappointed in’ her new of the Anglo-German crisis, the French and 1*1*1 « UU If 11 il U III luL ]j0, Angeles Dec 7—John I M X
ist campaign against home rule, the oppo- It was. stated that it would cost about during the telling showed that there was premier- "He 1188 had two great oppor- English banks having withdrawn their confessed dvn’.mlt.r t r rù?'1'
sition leader, Andrew Bonar Law, said $5,000 to run the team this winter. It is a 8°ur‘d 'f818 for the general charge of tu°^ to show what he was made of,” credits from the German banks, the latter nir l/l 11 II OI II III I todav that L a‘‘er GaIlagh"*»-«. i—m-.». On YUAN SH KMproposal to the last gasp. players, who with Wortman, Urocket, self. There is something lacking as yet iormat'on of his government he placed ”as forthcoming, adds the correspondent G^ ** U'*l IVnl [nation

-Many people, lie said, favored home rule Gregory and Norman will probably form The smooth parliamentary performance of h,maelf at the feet of the anti-British after the American bankers were assured Following that announcement Under
because they were tired to death of the the team. Communications have already ?nder the direction of Sir ID„^u^b8c~” that there would be no war. This aaaur- : Sheriff Bain sought Oscar Lawler, special

1 . Irish problem and glad to see it out of tbe been, received from Charlottetown, St. ,Laurler and H°a Mr. Fielding ,H°n' Mr- Pelletier rose with some wrath, ande the Germans were able to give after Manu Pli!»»,. n„i i . . government investigator, to tell him of the

ci-ss ™ -Si £ Sttt-riAA SUSSS A&fcASSSl.-*”",* “ -- rir Ma-y Chl"es« Rebel Leader TCSS=S tlil . Mc
•A,S2x,iyM!S2Sr»i i«m *?*c»™*-isinjftsss,»8*«*•

t on received word ev™i?» f°£?' as wel1 88 the most expeditious. t,nued: “We are no anti-British party. I Berhn- Dec' 7“The Tageblatt publishes, tlOlial MOnafCh. . . T ,,
fithevXn B F lftLu w?? crriicnHv ; ^ gover.nm“t ha8 shownc^acity only d-y -t.'- . under Washington date, wh.t purport, to MoManlgal Implicates Othere.

ill in Halifax. Mr. Pearson ’hired a special »hut * No^rvrtlr °f * mouth nd I repeat it,” persisted Mr. Sin- be an interview with President Taft on d ^ Angeles, Cal., Dec. 7—“I’ve got huu-
train and left at 10.30 for home. of the vari^n! rntriâm are^n the ZZ the ieada^F thT'p^maÆneBo'^nt the ^ the international arbitra- W« Glmng, Dec. T-WEile absolutely op- ^ttederX of^W? ^

C*M B A^toffirhTofficere {«‘thfrear jm °f the navy’ o£ the P™poeed marriage to North Bay and talked to the Ontario tlon agreements. Mr. Shuster and the p08ed to the retention of the Manchu took only $36.000 to clear Yinrent°AHman
were elected' at fffitot-s: Spiritual adviser, thL^bSi^rt,1?8 &If 8*U* S?!P ® *bele ab<™*.,‘yoar,ki38- *“d trusts. dyn“tT “d Personally favoring a repub- of Chicago, and if they could not convict
Kev K Savage • president B A Hour n’ ,e *bey are there, and that dag, and your constitution, He would not According to the correspondent,tbe uresi- bc> Geoeral Li Yuen Heng and tlie other blm tbeT c®n t convict me.”
geois; 1st vLevremdrnt, John' MulroneT; Asumouïhet^^.^^v „ ST *£* daDt « 4» «^Tr Tïïwffi, revolutionary leader, hav^ decided to ac- ..“«W. attributed today by Detective

second vice-nresidint Vdmunfl Pnnld* in. ,, , , f®® weeks work has] ^ ® which files t>Hr these parlia- treaty with Germany, of whose love of r*nf » rrmiitif1 v ■ .L v Malcolm Mcl<aren to James B. McNamarass.rerxVMSSSi’S: ari i-s£KX*ssz: « ztas,

Ù."7-c7uittRrer^îaEE±pwi.p» • ;-”-f«sss
Llhe°wmMwh^Ldt?eaca™Tt LZ X ^ D°W " ’ ' bu^TwoLd MS for a^ureUve £ 8,mCti0nm8 th® ®Utting F

low Hon. G«r^dpVMGtdh,mWt”are-ente; QuerieeAnawered. ^ A°tel^m' from Wu Chang says that hea H MM -

3sî htv" .Æ, iTSt.'otsxxxT , t6 by, ^r', Sioolair, of Guysboro, to introduce a bill confirming the lease of too high, favored the building up of mon Raders are willing to con- probe into the alleged dynamiting con-jsasOTstfg aâ?SâtsS5S F ™ ¥ rrurur6 *—*2
SéÙœsrSTT’, Ss,rv„™.XS SSr wimm KMC* imT 2rsïïTÆset
Kmmerton ?^lnnt7.»n7L »» °D£ bee°,employed ln »" engineering capacity He hopes to submit his proposals on Dec. Vvtlli IVLl UCN LU il Ü taken to 880 ^aentla mterroga-V »‘^k t° the ™atter of the by the government to report On the ac- 10 to the tariff commission whose mem- ^ MUHIUU HIV tion here. - •

Tk miffisterrtb^r^l 8i^ Wilfrid T ^mrement of the proposed branch lines of hers, although they are not experts, will ITTnmirU nnirnil Détails of what McManigal know, of theï'feSs 1»»F >rFlr%~.r,k. 5issrAtsyAsrs iïTOWEÏ GENERAL iSisrtsœsi^tvüres. emllt »hg 7 ph"81™88 «- transcontinental work which remains to show whether the present rate, are justi- men in the international association of
naval Ben-i-t “* admlra,ty on the done between Moncton Mid Levis con- fled or, whether there should be reduc- ' llin nrninurn bnd*e and structural iron workers became
naval service, sists of fifty-three miles of track to be tion». HfiX HrMl.llUl known through various sources,
matt?? r°7iy I1’f£ormat“D 1 have on„ the budl eighty-three miles of ballasting; Pretident Taft suggested that the Uw *»nu lILUluHLU McManigal alleges that persons other
oltTxfr ^ t the neW8paPers- «- twenty miles of grading; one per rent, of courts offer a remedy to German import- - ’ than John J. McNamara, the secretary and
P -Th7 nnlT^fVrm.» , . bodge superstructure and nmety per cent, era, who are protesting that Canadian T _ ~~~ T treasurer, paid him for the twenty “job,”

the only information the hou,e get,I of work on station building. paper arrangements constitute discrimina- Toront°. Dec. 7—Sir James Whitney of dynamiting, which he said he accorn-
was indignant to read in Ottawa Journal a plished since 1907.
despatch purporting to be from Toronto, The story of McManigal will be of great 
aim announcing the resignation of Hon. value to the government investigators and
J. J. Foy from the provincial cabinet, the state will not try him on the indict-
He sent the following telegram: mente against him until the federal au-

Evenrng Journal, Ottawa, Ont. thonties are through. Even then, it was
the statement m your newspaper of stated tonight on good authority, District-

yesterday that Hon. Mr. Foy had resigned Attorney F redericks will recommend his
is utterly untrue. It is a falsehood manu- discharge on account of signal service 
factored without any foundation whatever, dered. 
and with all confidence I ask you to put
the matter right before the public at once. Watching Gompers.

(Signed). XJ. P. WHITNEY.” Indianapolis, Ind., Deo. 7—That the fed- 
__ . . eral government has been closely watching
Prominent Olergyman Pound Dead, the movements of Samuel Gompers, presi

dent of the American Federation of Labor, 
was made known here last night, when 
United States Attorney Miller, told of a 
secret Washington conference held between 
the labor head and prosecutor Baker of 
this county. The visit was made about 
the time the county officials were attempt
ing to prevent the federal authorities from 
gaining possession of the books and re
cords obtained in a raid at the offices of 
the International Association of Brdige 
and Structural Iron Workers, when J. J. 
McNamara was arrested.

(Continued on page 8, seventh column^

seems to^emne from the same source,” add-

A Lively Tilt.Declares in Ten Years the 
Agitation for Local Self- 
Government Will Cease- 
Says Liberals Cannot Pass 
Bill During Present Par
liament

( Continued from page 1.) 

them what I was Famous Detective in New 
York to Probe Other Bomb 
Outrages — Federation of 
Labor Issues Statement 
Welcoming Full Inquiry 
hito Their Affairs.

Vienna, Dec, 7—A telegram from Con
stantinople says that Austria-Hungary, 
Germany and Great-Britain, have all in
timated to the P.orte that the opening 
of the Dardanelles would- be dangerous to 
the peace of the world. They have urged 
the maintenance of the status quo. The 
Porte has consequently informed Russia 
that the Turkish government is unable to 
comply with its wishes.

about. T thought 
fcey would know. I sent one telegram 
P Samuel Gompers asking for a represen 
stive to advise with me. Edward Nock- 
Is, secretary of the Chicago federation of

fcviou, to the time the McNamaras "»«A. 

peir confession.”
[Mr. Harrow said today that Nockels 
gew the . situation and accepted the eolu- 
ton reached as the most practicable 
Mr. Gompers denies that Nockels 

mnicated with him as to the proceedings 
t the conferences referred to.

Berlin Paper Publishes Interview in 
Which the President Wants Kaiser 
to Sign Arbitration Treaty—Sug
gests That Courts May Give Their 
Paper Free Access to United States.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 7—At a represen
tative meeting of citizens ■ interested in a 
professional hockey league tonight, Mayor 
Reilly presided and it was decided to re
organize the \ ictoria hockey team, with 
the following officers: F. W. Sumner, 
president; Mayor Reilly, vice-president; Ç. 
F. Gross,

■»
VI

I

one. Canadian Press.

tons on the Trail Again.
Cleveland, 0„ Dee. 4—Detective William 
. Burns is somewhere in Ohio today 
orking in connection with the McNamara 
ise, seeking especially for information,
■ is believed, regarding a fund of $1,000 
Jeged to have been set aside for J. J. 
tcNamara monthly by the officers and 
tecutive committee of the International 
«somation of Bridge and Structural Iron 
tinkers for organization purposes, but for 
hich he was not compelled to account. 
Burns arrived in Cleveland early todav 
at left ehortly after. He called np Peter 
**, head of hie agency here on the tele- 
tone about 9 a.m. Dick refused to tell 
here Burns had gone except to aày that 
s was in the state.

liter the Men “Higher Up."
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. t—Accountant 

nd stenographers that proceeded todav 
dth examination of, the records and 
sspondence of the International Associa 
on of Bridge and Structural Iron Work- 
:s in the federal grand jury chamber, 
ere seeking evidence, it was learned, as 
i the exact disposition of the funds of the 
Bociation. 1 ■
According to the information compiled 
r the National Erectors Association MO 
plosions directed against employers of 
in-union iron workers occurred between 
ogust, 1905, and December, 1910, in many 
ates. and it is details of organizations 

the financing arrangement involved 
t the United States authorities seek to 
lover.

convince them that it would bring Ireland 
no peace, hut the «word,

Ireland wanted less politics and more in
dustry. Mr. Redmond and his friends were 
promising Ireland more politics and less 
industry. They are wise in trying to get 
home rule while they could, continued the 
speaker. This was their last chance as 
every year the demand for it was dimin
ishing in Ireland. Another ten years and 
the agitation will have died out.

He declared that it was utterly impos 
sible to pass tlie bill in this parliament. 

------------------cor-

willsfl
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BETTER SERVICE 
TO P, f, MO

HP mo mini
HIS EEi

years.
pecifically ^ie federal inquiry is as to

rstate transportation of dynamité foils 
en violated, but from the visit of Detec- 
re Wm. Burns to this city yesterday it 
intimated that prosecutions on more sér
ia charges may follow if the federal 
tod jury returns indictments against 
:n alleged to have been “higher up* to 
î McNamara conspiracy. ■';.,[
Plans further to disclose the identity of 
ise persons were formulated by Detec- 
e Burns and United States District-At- , 
*ney Charles W. Miller yesterday, and 
lay operatives in the employ of Burns 
1 the National Erectors Association were j 
live in several quarters, of the investiga- 
B here.

lblng Jurymen.
xos Angeles, Cal., Dec. 4—Further de
ls of the alleged plot to influence the 
Numw jray, the supposed frustration 
Which, by the arrest of Burt H. Frank- 
, a detective of the McNamara defense, 
said to have Eieen an important factor 
■forcing a confession of guilt from tba 
iNamara brothers, were learned today. I 
l signed statement was declared to be 
the hands of District-Attorney John D. 
edencks, made by Mrs. Robert F. Bain,
Ee of the first sworn juror in the case, I 
u-ging that $600 was paid to her by an I 
int of the McNamara defense to infin
ie her husband to secure a disagree- I 
pt, if not an acquittal by the jury of I
es B. McNamara, then on trial for the .’*1

Jities growing out of the Los Angeles I
aes' explosion. A statement by the 1
nt m the transaction also is said to I
in the possession of the court.
. preliminary examination of Franklin 
tlie alleged attempt to bribe Georgs I 
Lockwood, a Venireman, by the use 

N.OOO was scheduled to. take place to* 
but a continuance for a week was ex- I 

ted to be asked for and granted.

Maritime Association Formed at Am
herst Meeting and Officers Elected.

Moves in Commons for Car 
Ferry Across Straits and 
Widening of Guage on Island 
Railway. 1

Special to The Telegraph.
Amherst, Dec. 7—The Maritime Sheep 

Breeder’s Association was organized today 
with officers as follows: President. Stan 
ley Logan, Amherst Point ; vice-president, 
Albert Boswell, P. É, Island; directors for 
New Brunewidk, Donald Innés; Nova 
Scotia, B. W. Baker jr., Barronetietd ; P.E. 
Idand, O. Saunders; secretary-treasurer, 
James A. Tilford, Sussex.

All the sheep breeders in attendance paid 
the membership fee of $1. The meeting was 
a large and enthusiastic one and the Mari
time Sheep Breeder's Association will no 
doubt do much to stimulate this import
ant and hitherto much neglected industry.

A very practical and interesting address 
was given by W. O. Rich, of Ottawa, 
through whose influence and at 
suggestion the new association was organ
ized. Mr. Rich is all enthusiasm and sheep 
breeders have benefitted much by fois lec
tures during tbe past few days.

The annual meeting of the Maritime 
Poultry Association was held in the board 
room yesterday. There was a good attend, 
ance and much interest shown. The re
port of tbe officers and directors of differ
ent provinces was very encouraging and 
showed progress. The following were elect
ed officers for the ensuing year: President, 
L. H. D Foster, Marshfield (P. E. I.); 
vice-president, for New Brunswick, Seth 
Jones, Susses; vice-president for P. K.

- Island, L. A. Hkszard; vice-president for 
Nova. Scotia, Harry Henry; secretary- 
treasurer, Joseph P. Landry, Truro, with 
two directors from each province. :

A prize list committee consisting of the 
following was also appointed: L. A. Has- 
zard, P. E. Island : Seth Jones, Sussex; 
and J. P. Landry, Nova Scotia.

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Dec. 7—Hon. H. R. Emmerson 

has given notice of a resolution in the 
commons urging the extension of tlie In
tercolonial railway service, by the estab
lishment of a modern steam ferry service 
across Northumberland Straits, for the 
transfer of cars between the Intercolonial 
and Prince Edward Island systems, and 
the Widening of the guage of the latter 
railway so as to accommodate I. C. R. 
rolling stock.

tion.
Referring to the position of W. Morgan 

Shuster, the American who is acting as 
treasurer general in Persia, President Taft 
said that he went to Persia in his private 
capacity and that intervention by the 
United States was excluded.

President Taft throughout the interview 
showed unmistakably that his sympathies 
were with Germany and expressed his 
wishes for the best relations with that 
country.

HI COAST 
DEFENCES BUT NO 
ONE TO MAN THEM

ll*S OF I1ELMD 
KB U 

106 MM

i

/ whose ren-BOSTON'S MAYOR 
CONDEMNS MERGER 

Of STEAMER LINES
PEE FOR CAMERON 

FROM AMHERST MEN
Princess Patricia Will Proceed to Ot

tawa by Train Leaving at 8 0’Clock,

Special to The Telegraph.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 7—Tbe steamer Em

press of Ireland arrived in the harbor at 
115 this (Frida^) morning and docked at 

1.30. The Princess Patricia, daughter of 
the Duke of Connaught, is a passenger. 
The princess will proceed to Ottawa by the 
regular train at 8 o’clock this morning.

Lowell, Mass., Dec. 7—Rev. Dr. A. St. 
John Chambers, rector of St. Anns Epis
copal church, and one of the most prom
inent clergymen in New England, was 
found dead in bed today. Heart disease 
was the cause of death. He was born in 
England seventy-one years ago.

Chief of U. S. Artillery Serv- 
vice Says Millions Spent is 
Wasted Without 37,000 
Officers and Men,

iÉÊ Famous Runner and Longboat Will 
Sail for Edinburgh Saturday to Race 
in Marathon.

A Record MalL
Queenstown, Dec. 7—The White Star 

Liner Oceanic, which sailed from Queens
town today, carried 6,000 bags of mail, the 
largest amount ever carried by one steamer.

Boston, Dec. 7—Mayor Fitzgerald yes
terday characterized as vicious and atro
cious the consolidated of the Eastern 
Steamship Company, the Metropolitan 
Steamship Company and the Maine Steam
ship Company, and declared that he would 
today call President Taft’s attention to 
it. The mayor - also said he would ask 
Congressman Murray to present a bill at 
tin- present session to make such, consoli
dations in the future impossible.

JTwo days ago the mayor wrote the 
chamber of commerce to join with him in 
protesting against the consolidation. Yes
terday he expressed a hope that when the 
chamber.took up that mattet the condi
tions surrounding the consolidation would 

“ show» up and the people be given an 
-portunity to see how combinations dou- 

1 capitalization without increased yalua-i 
tions. ■

The mayor left for Washington last 
Sight to attend the annual National Riv
ers and Harbors congress and will return
on Saturday.

Amherst, N. S, Dec. 7-À rather pleas
ant function took place this evening in the 
office of the sporting editor of the News,
T??11 m ",Tber u°f the citizens of the town 
assembled together to bl5 Fred. S. Cam
eron and his trainer, Thos. T. Trenholm, 
pest wishes for success in their journey 
to Edinburgh where Cfcneron has entered 
for the Powder Hill Marathon 
,G:,K: I'hapman, on behalf of a number 

of the citizens, presented the two men 
with a purse of $400 to aid them in defray
ing expenses. Trenholm stated that Long
boat was to accompany them and hoped to 
see Amherst first and Toronto second. The 
party will leave Amherst on the CPU 
tomorrow for Halifax and will sail on 'the 
steamer Meçantic on Saturday.

Washi ugton, Dec. 7—With an enormous
ly expensive system of coast defence forti
fications, almost completed, the United 
States have not enough soldiers by 37,000, 
to prired for evén one manning detail, 
according to General E. M. Weaver, chief 
of the coast artillery, in his annual re
port.

General Weaver declares that until the 
necessary trained troops are provided for 
this purpose, the vast expenditures for 

! coast defence already made, will be worse 
than wastefl, since tbe people will have 
been lulled into a false sense of security. 
Therefore he wants to increase the re
gular artillery by 675 officers and 14,584 
men, and the coast artiljery miljtia by 
902 officers and 21,204 men:

TAFT SOURDS NOTE 
Of WARNING ABOUT 

NIAGARA FALLS
WHERE THE McNAMARA

DEFENCE FUND WENT
1 SERVICE 

RESUMED TO ALBERT ONE HONORED HAVE 
CLOSE CALL IN

!

;

:

EXPENDITURES.
Clarence S: Barrow ..............................
Lee M. Rappaport, Indianapolis attorney.
Henry G. Seyfried, Indianapolis attorney.
Frank L. Mulholland. Toledo attorney........
For McNamara buttons ...........à..........
Printing McNamara stamps .................
Representatives visiting conventions and meetings
Printing and mailing literature .........................
Postage ............. ................................................ ....................
Expenses incurred relative to McNamara films 
Raffcxtd*' ,....

epewell Hill, Nov. 30—For the first 
e in six months mails arrived at Albert* 
train, repairs to the S. A A. Railway 
ing bee'n completed sufficiently to per- 
of traffic being resumed. The train 
leave Albert tomorrow and Saturday 

® o’clock in the morning- but on Mte- 
» will start on the winter time, leav- 
'Albert at 6 a. in. •* ,
be service given by the stage during 
absence of the train has been very 

ifactory, Mr. hullerton, the contrac- 
and the driver, Mr. McAnnlty, attend- 
to their work in an excellent manner, 
fyone has been loud in their prg£0* 
he efficiency and courteous attention 
iriver McAnnlty.
îe Methodist church at CnrrymUeldtit. 39 
ipper at Jas. Wilson's tonight wb#fo 
well attended. ...

■hn L. Bark house has gone on a visit 
datives in Nova Scotia. <#£$38

-------------- - i .j
^Philadelphia despatch says: Schr T

from Bathurst (STB), etc, 1» vr.
, ^. haying lost sails, also to 

•of deck-load of lath* ~

.1Washington, Dec. 7—“Vandalism will 
continue unchecked,” unless a national 
reservation is established at Niagara Falls, 
declares a report which President Taft to
day sent to congress from the committee 
£t>r regulation and control of tbe waters 
of the Niagara river and the preservation 
of Niagara Falls. The report tells of many 
improvements accomplished, but declares 
that the committee has been powerless to 
cope with the conditions on tfoe American 
side, north of the'fitJjH. t

"Apparently,•’ it is asserted, “the situa
tion is beyond eontiyt except through, the» •
creating of the national reservation reconi • Madrid, Dec. 7-King Alfonso lias re
mended m the sixty-first congress.” reived a letter from the Infanta Eulalia f

----------------- •—» --------- -------- -j asking him to pardon'her and saying that
Bev. Dr. Glbeon Inducted. i inka moment of „ Total .................„

London, Dec. 7-The British govern- Mratroal, Dee. 7-The induction of Hev.i’r<± SSSto“°noWtent,<>“ » SUMMARX- ' ■■■•■■■■■■ $184^58.93

ment has blocked any intention that Rus- fhurch ’Point^’stThS^bv to' ^atbe"7 tic*l motive. She begs toX.ve’ aTop^or- .E^SdRures^j;;;. ..........................................................................;•• $194,612.53
sia may have had at reinstation. of „tbe Presbytery, took place ’ tonight? a^Jcge ato'wnf atTa'true*'Ind*/* “Î* 8ffeitio"- Balance on hand Oetofofor :'»77'ê77- .7 .7...................... '^'ra on
ex-Shah of Persia, Mohammed AlLMirza, numb8r f prominent local clergy being Tlie dispute between Kii^AlfonTand T Tro Tof^T^a°j r?preeenlative8 of international unions held at'IndiankpoliT
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the Globe Moving Picture Theatre and the

"iHr,:2’rr Russia in Persia
New York. Dee. 7—Dr. Arthur W. Koel- thc matinee performance when fire' broke 

aer, a chemist who held a degree of -due- out on the stage.
ror of philosophy from the University of The three-story brick block occupied by 
■k killed by the fumes of some the theatre was quickly consumed, and the

1 Ocmical today white working in spread to the building of the Dux Toy
«■arch laboratory at the Roosevelt Hos- Company, adjoining. Employes working on 
liital. He was found dead by one of the the third floor of the toy shop found their 
chemists assisting, him in some expifri- escape by the stairways cut off, but reaeh- 

’ "ts. It is thought that his death was ed' the ground safely by going over roofs 
::^halmg the £ume8 ,°f cyanide of “^,ng
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